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Hand-Delivered
“Your orders are confidential, but the mission itself is 
completely straightforward. There is nothing remotely 

secret about your cargo or destination.”

Robert Runté

fiction

Duncan stood stiffly to attention waiting for the Wing Commander 
to acknowledge his presence. He had no idea what he had done 
wrong—or worse, what dangerous thing she might be about to ask 
him to do—but being called in front of a Wing Commander was never 
good. Especially when you’d only just arrived at a base you’d never 
been to before.

“Ah, Probationary-Captain Duncan, is it?” the Wing Commander 
asked, looking ’round from her screen at last.

“Ma’am,” Duncan replied, staring straight ahead. She didn’t 
sound pissed, so that meant option two.

“I have new orders for Elizabet. Nothing too exciting I’m afraid. 
Just a routine delivery to Blue Mountain.” She reached across her 
desk to hand Duncan the mission memory slice. Which was marked, 
“Confidential Orders”.

Duncan accepted the slice, pointed to the label, and asked, “Secret 
mission, Ma’am?”

“No, nothing like that.” The Wing Commander’s smile seemed a 
bit forced. “It’s not secret, just confidential.”

“Confidential, Ma’am?”
“It’s not a secret; you just can’t talk about it.”
Duncan stared at her. 
The Wing Commander sighed the sigh of someone having to 

waste time explaining the obvious to a newbie. “The mission itself 
isn’t secret, but the fact that Elizabet is taking over for Redcar is. 
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We don’t wish to advertise that Redcar’s temporarily under quarantine 
and out of commission. Or give anyone the opportunity for insider 
trading, profiteering, that sort of thing. Consequently, your orders 
are confidential, but the mission itself is completely straightforward. 
There is nothing remotely secret about your cargo or destination.”

Duncan digested that. Only . . . if it were routine, why not just 
have Dispatch hand him his orders in the regular boring way? Why 
make a big deal about it? Why send him to the Wing Commander?

“What?” the Wing Commander demanded, seeing his expression.
“Um—” 
“Look, ''  Duncan,” she interrupted. “If you’re looking for 

mission bonus pay, you can forget it. Probationary Captains do not 
have the security clearance for any sort of ‘secret mission’. Good the 
gods, man, all you single-ship pilots have such an inflated sense of 
importance. As if I’d assign anything other than a milk run to a newbie 
like you. Dismissed.”

 “Ma’am!” Duncan saluted sharply, turned 180 degrees, and 
marched smartly out of her office. 

“You what?” the tech asked, staring at Duncan like he’d grown a 
second head.

Duncan tilted his wristcom so she could see the flashing GPS 
border around her avatar. “You’re my designated Port Friend.”

The tech glared at the projection. “You think that makes us best 

you the sights?” She put down the mechwand she’d been holding and 
pushed her goggles up on her forehead. “Because that’s not what it 
means, sailor.”

“I just had a couple of questions about my orders, and Rico Base 
doesn’t seem big enough to have a union rep per se, just a Port Friend, 
so . . .” 

Her expression dialed back from hostile to merely suspicious. 
“Okay, what?”

Duncan squirmed under her inspection, not sure where to begin. “I 
have these confidential orders—” 

“In which case, you certainly can’t talk to your Port Friend about 
them.” She pulled her goggles back down.

’

’

’
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“Ah,” he said. He hadn’t considered that. “Well, not about the 
orders themselves so much as . . .. Like, I’m just looking for some 
clarity on pod hitch-up procedures on this base. Nav-module download. 
That sort of thing.”

She pushed her goggles back up. “Listen. My Port Friend 
designation gets me a five credit discount on union dues and a ‘thank 
you’ on my annual performance report. It certainly doesn’t cover me 
missing a shift to do some hopeless newbie’s job for him. If you can’t 
figure out how to hitch up your own cargo pod— ”

“No, no,” Duncan interrupted hurriedly. “You don’t understand. 
I’m not asking you for any of that; that’s all been taken care of. I’m 
asking if it’s normal procedure on Rico Base for the station hands to 
do all that without the involvement of—” he almost said, “captain” 
but decided rank wasn’t his friend when dealing with the union “—the 
pilot.”

She stared at him. “You’re complaining station hands did your 
work for you?”

 Duncan shrugged defensively. “Seemed weird.”
 She pursed her lips. “A little, maybe. Can’t say I’ve ever heard 

of that happening before. Except for navy couriers, like Redcar.” She 
tilted her head and regarded Duncan carefully. “You said ‘confidential 
orders’. . . Yeah, well then, sure, maybe. That fits, I guess.” She 
shrugged. “Must be confidential from you, too.” 

Duncan nodded. “The Wing-Commander specified confidential 
but not secret.  So that means I could know, I just can’t tell anybody.”

“Including me,” the tech pointed out again.
Duncan put up his hands to forestall her objection “I’m not telling 

you anything,” Duncan said. “I’m asking.” 
She stared at him.
“I wasn’t issued base access,” Duncan explained, “because they’re 

shipping me out again right away. I’ll barely have time to get dinner 
and my shots. But someone with base access could maybe look up 
what’s in the cargo pods for Blue Mountain and, you know, tell me.”

“You want to know what you’re carrying,” she said. “I get that... 
but poking my nose into secret cargoes isn’t covered by a five-credit 
discount.”

“Confidential, but not secret,” Duncan repeated.
She sighed, and with obvious reluctance, led the way to a nearby 
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ready-terminal, rather than use her own, traceable, wristcom. “What 
ship?”

“Elizabet,” he said, crowding in over her shoulder.
She pushed him back so he wasn’t at the angle to see, then waved 

her way through various menus, drilling down to the cargo manifests.
“There’s nothing that looks dodgy,” she said, rapidly reading 

through the list. “Just regular stuff. Copper tubing, plumbing supplies, 
field rations, some medical supplies, some heavy equipment.”

“What kind of medical supplies?” Duncan asked. 
She scrolled back up a couple of screens. “Medical scanners, two 

self-assembling hospital buildings, a hundred flats of face masks—the 
usual package for a new settlement.” 

“So whatever the secret is, it isn’t included on the official 
manifest,” Duncan said.

“Don’t get paranoid,” she snorted. “You don’t know there’s 
anything.”

“But then, why load everything up for me?”
“It was probably already on its way to Redcar when it got switched 

over to Elizabet,” she suggested. “They just loaded her up because 
it was simpler than taking it back inside and breaking the shipment 
down again, only to have you show up an hour later and have them 
start over.”

It was a plausible explanation.
“I don’t know,” Duncan said. “My gut’s telling me there’s more 

going on.”
“Your gut or your ego?” She poked his shoulder. “The trouble 

with you single-ship jocks is you take yourselves way too seriously. 
You’ve invented a secret mission out of nothing to make your sad little 
life feel glamourous.” She slammed her goggles back in place and 
stalked off before Duncan could ask if dinner might be a possibility. It 
clearly wasn’t, though.

 At the medical center, they sent him back to Elizabet.
“Shouldn’t we be doing this at the medical center?” Duncan asked. 

He felt naked, standing in the Elizabet’s cabin in only his skivvies. 
The doctor didn’t look up from the readings on her handheld, but 

muttered, “We’ve got your complete records. You’re fine. Picture of 
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health.” She looked up. “Unless there’s something you left out of your 
Landing Report? Something you’ve noticed since last world?”

Duncan tried to honestly think if there was anything but couldn’t. 
“No.”

The doctor returned to her handheld. “Then we know everything 
about you we need to for this. I’m just taking some current readings 
as a baseline for your shipboard instruments, so Elizabet can monitor 
changes going forward.”

“What changes?”
“When you get sick, of course.” She produced a hypo-sprayer 

from her doctor’s carryall.
“You said, picture of health.”
“Which is why this is perfectly safe.” She pulled a folded sheet 

out of her carryall, then meticulously sealed the carryall up again. She 
shook out the sheet which unfolded into a disposable hazmat suit and 
climbed into it.

“What the—” Duncan took a step back and fetched up against the 
bulkhead.

“Stand still,” she said as she sprayed him in the face. “And 
keep your hands down. What are you playing at? Do you want the 
inoculation or not?”

“Not,” Duncan managed to sneeze out through the mist. He tried 
holding his breath but had to inhale eventually. “What did you mean, 
‘get sick’ from this?”

“You single-ship jocks are such babies,” she complained. She took 
a quick turn around the cabin spraying the control panels, the food 
counter, and his bunk. “You know perfectly well you always have to 
be vaccinated any time you haven’t been to that world before.”

“Yes, but no one’s ever sprayed my ship before.” 
“There’s a particularly nasty virus going ’round. Your personal 

vaccinations protect you from the Blue Mountain variants of the 
usual suspects, but this is for this new ‘plague’ thing.” She sprayed 
the cabinet handles and panel latches extra thoroughly. “You might 
experience some mild symptoms, but you’re the wrong demographic 
for it to be truly dangerous.” 

Duncan regarded her with growing suspicion. “But it looks as 
if you’re spraying the cabin from the same ampule as you drew my 
inoculation.” He was no medic, but he knew that couldn’t be right. 
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“And why aren’t we doing this at the medical center?” 
The doctor stepped out into the open airlock, produced a 

decontamination cloth, and wiped down her carryall.  “Can’t risk 
having this loose in the station, obviously. Contagious as hell.” 

She peeled off the hazmat suit, crumpled it up, and tossed it back 
into the Elizabet. “The Blue Mountain Port Authority can unseal your 
ship once you’re there,” she said as she hit the button to close the inner 
airlock door.

Duncan stared at the bright blue light blinking around the airlock 
door indicating the isolation shield had been activated. What the…? 
He jabbed at his wristcom for his Port Friend contact, but the “no 
connectivity” icon popped up. 

He stepped over to the communication panel and was greeted with 
the “silent running” icon. A chill ran down his back. 

He ran through the available channels, then switched over to secure 
tightbeam connection. “Flight Control” popped up as still available. 

“Elizabet to Flight Control,” he said.
The Wing-Commander’s innocent-looking visage appeared on 

the screen immediately. “Something wrong, Probationary-Captain 
Duncan?” 

Duncan swallowed what he’d been about to say since it was 
obvious the Wing-Commander had anticipated his call and so must 
ultimately be the one behind . . . whatever this was. 

“Clarification, Ma’am?” he asked, feeling his way. 
“On your straight-forward delivery to Blue Mountain?”
So that was a “no” on his saying anything that could challenge the 

Wing-Commander openly. Duncan knew who would win if he got into 
a he said—she said situation with a Wing-Commander. What could he 
ask that would sound neutral to anyone listening? 

“Is Blue Mountain expecting . . . Elizabet?” He spread his hands out 
to indicate the whole cabin as he spoke, hoping the Wing-Commander 
would read between the lines to include the doctor’s spraying.

“Indeed yes,” she said, looking pleased Duncan hadn’t said 
something stupid. “Blue Mountain is in fact quite anxious for your 
arrival.”

“Is it?” Duncan asked. 
“Trust me,” she said, sounding surprisingly sincere. “They’re 

about to have a serious need for the medical supplies you’re bringing 
them.”
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Duncan ran through the medical supplies in his head again: self-
deploying hospital infrastructure, facemasks, antivirals . . . But why 
would any of that be secret? Why lock him down to silent running? 
Unless . . .What if the Wing-Commander was herself the inside 
trader profiteering off the virus? Say, invested in Nova Kona coffee 
futures and now hoping to disrupt the Blue Mountain harvest? What 
if. . .instead of an inoculation, the doctor had just made Duncan and 
Elizabet infectious?

The Wing Commander leaned forward so she appeared to loom 
over Duncan. “I can see the responsibility is weighing heavily on you, 
Captain Duncan, but this is precisely the reason for probationary status. 
If you feel this mission is too challenging, then perhaps single-ship duty 
is not for you. On the other hand, if you successfully complete this, 
um, particular mission, then you’ll have proved yourself sufficiently 
that I’ll recommend you for immediate confirmation as full Captain.”

Well, that clinched it. There would be no reason to threaten 
Duncan with dismissal or offer to bribe him with promotion if the 
mission were on the up and up. But without hard evidence, there was 
crank all Duncan could do about it.

Except maybe . . . don’t be a patsy?
“Yes, Ma’am. Thank you.”
The Wing-Commander smiled broadly. “I’m told Blue Mountain 

is unusually lovely. You should take furlough while you’re there. 
Spend two, three weeks taking in the sights. Tour the entire colony, 
even.”

Duncan sighed. That was really blatant. Send an asymptomatic 
Duncan out as Blue Mountain’s Typhoid Mary. Still, that might suggest 
that she hadn’t realized that Duncan had worked out the scam—and 
maybe how he could simply sidestep the whole ugly business.  

When Elizabet announced they had arrived at Blue Mountain, 
Duncan reluctantly sat up and pulled out the IV he’d needed when 
he couldn’t keep even water down. Nausea hit full force the instant 
he was vertical, but Elizabet couldn’t dock herself. He rolled off the 
bunk, decided he felt slightly less awful on his knees than standing, so 
crawled the short distance to the docking controls. 

He managed to go through the necessary routines with only 
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occasional pauses as his virus-fogged brain forgot for a second what 
he was doing in the middle of doing it. Blue Mountain Flight Control 
asked him to stop mumbling a few times, and once asked if he were 
drunk, but accepted his explanation that he wasn’t feeling well. Though 
that should have been obvious from his intermittent coughing fits.

The Wing Commander had evidently miscalculated the incubation 
period. For her plan to have worked, Duncan would have had to have 
been asymptomatic for at least another couple of weeks, long enough 
to be out and about seeing the sights, but Duncan had fallen ill a full 
two days before arriving at Blue Mountain. Now, anyone could tell at 
a glance that Duncan was sick. 

He managed to get the cargo pod safely offloaded and then put 
in the request for immediate refueling, nav download, and whatever 
outgoing cargo they wanted to load. Duncan was not looking forward 
to yet another fortnight cooped up aboard ship without a break, and 
there was always the possibility his symptoms might get significantly 
worse before he could make it back, but what choice did he have? 
Whatever the risk to himself, Duncan was determined not to endanger 
an entire colony with his—that is, the Wing Commander’s—virus. 
Duncan hadn’t been this sick since he was a kid. If he were this sick, 
then clearly, anyone older or less fit than he could be in serious trouble. 

“Okay, outgoing pod is on its way over,” Flight Control told him. 
“We’ll take care of hitching up for you.  You can go ahead and come 
on out now.” The blue light ringing the airlock winked out. “We’re 
ready for you.” 

“Flight Control, that’s a negative. I’m heading straight back, 
thanks.”

“What? That’s not the plan,” Flight Control snapped. “There’s a 
whole tour set up.”

 Really? The Wing Commander had been thorough.
“Your helicopter is here waiting for you,” Flight Control continued. 

“We need to get you to the seaport before the tide goes out.”
Duncan was about to explain that he was sick, that he could not 

open up without risking—guaranteeing, in fact—that the contagion 
would spread to the colony. That his plan was simply to stay sealed 
aboard and return to Rico Base to seek medical attention there. That 
he would thus defeat the Wing Commander’s plan without ever having 
to directly challenge her. Not that he was about to put himself in the 
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middle of a messy investigation by saying that last part out loud. 
But remembering which parts to say, and which parts not to, 

required more focus than was immediately available to Duncan, so 
what he actually said was, “What’s a helicopter?”

“Locally manufactured aircraft for short journeys through rough 
terrain,” Flight Control explained, sounding a bit peeved. “But it’s 
perfectly safe, and we’re running out of time, so will you please stop 
futzing around and open the cranking door?”

Duncan tried again. “It isn’t safe to open the door—” he was 
briefly interrupted by an illustrative bout of coughing—“because I’m 
not well.”

“Look,” said Flight Control in an increasingly unprofessional 
tone, “Open the crank up now or we’ll cranking cut you open.”

Duncan was pretty sure he meant cutting Elizabet open, not 
Duncan, but it took a minute to work that through.

A different, more reasonable-sounding voice came on in the 
meantime. “Captain Duncan? This is Brigadier Xiang. I don’t know 
what you’ve been told about conditions here on Blue Mountain, but I 
have been assured—and have confirmed again just now with the Chief 
Medical Officer on Rico Base—that you have been inoculated and 
therefore the virus represents no danger.”

Duncan shook his head, though kneeling on the floor, he probably 
wasn’t in range of the visual pickup. “It’s a trick,” he explained. “It’s 
really not safe!”

“Captain Duncan.” The Brigadier spoke with exaggerated 
patience. “I recognize that social channels sometimes carry rumours 
of conspiracies or quack science or whatever, and that this input can be 
. . . confusing. But you are a Single-ship Captain, a man of science and 
reason, an officer with responsibility to the communities you serve. 
Whatever nonsense you may have heard, it is your duty to step up, to 
face your irrational fears, and to open that door.”

“No,” Duncan said. “I haven’t heard anything. I’ve been running 
silent. I worked things out myself.” Damn! He hadn’t meant to say 
that last bit out loud. He must avoid any reference to the conspiracy.

Brigadier Xiang could be heard slamming his fist into the console. 
“Listen you cranking coward, I don’t care what you think you know 
about Blue Mountain. ‘Plague Planet’ or no, get your cranking ass out 
here, now!”

Whoa! How had the Wing Commander managed to get Blue 
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Mountain labelled as the ‘Plague Planet’ even before he got there?  
Social channel misinformation indeed! 

 Duncan pushed off his knees and drew himself up as best he 
could, looked Brigadier Xiang in the eye, and said, “No sir! I will not 
endanger Blue Mountain colony!”

 “What? What are you talking about?”
Good question. Don’t talk about the conspiracy. “The inoculation 

made me sick, sir.”
“Yes?”
“It’s highly contagious, sir. I’ve been told. By the actual doctor, 

sir.”
“Yes?”
Duncan stared at the Brigadier who was staring at him.
“Um,” Duncan explained slowly. “If I open the door, then everyone 

on Blue Mountain will catch what I have?”
“Yes?”
“That, um, would, be bad? Sir?”
Brigadier Xiang ran his hand slowly down from his forehead 

over his face in apparent exasperation. “Captain Duncan, did no one 
explain your mission to you?”

“Deliver a medical shipment to Blue Mountain?” Duncan said, 
suspecting he was missing something important.

“No. Well, yes, that too. But the important point is that Rico 
Base has the labs capable of re-engineering a genetically modified 
version of Blue Mountain plague for us that is highly contagious but 
has essentially zero mortality. With which we’re going to replace the 
original version with its low transmission rate but terrifyingly high 
mortality.  Only, immunization won’t work with the dead virus for this 
one and the live virus doesn’t ship live for more than a couple of days. 
One needs a live host.

“You, Captain, are the inoculation.”
Duncan took that in. “So, you’re saying—I’m supposed to cough 

on people?”
“Or shake hands, or touch a table or sit in a chair or breath the 

air. With as many folks as we can expose you to before you get better. 
Which will be in about two weeks, three at the outside. That’s as long 
as the engineers could stretch the modified version out, but considering 
how contagious it’s supposed to be, we’ll have community spread by 
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then, no problem.”
Duncan shuffled over to unlock the airlock from his side and 

pushed it open to find a long row of local dignitaries waiting to shake 
his hand.

As Brigadier Xiang stepped forward to be the first to greet him, 
Duncan stuck out his hand, then snapped it back out of reach at the 
last second. 

“Just to be clear, Brigadier, shouldn’t there be bonus pay attached 
to this mission?” ▪
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